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Abstract: 
In Orongo Village, a typical low-land rural area in Lake Victoria Drainage Basin, most farmers are dependent 
on rain-fed sustenance farming. The livelihoods of the rural citizens, thus, are vulnerable to rainfall variability. 
Under extreme conditions, such variability can manifest itself as, for example, droughts and floods. This study 
analyses the effects of the spatial and temporal resolution of observation on water management decisions and 
designs. Climate and hydrology trends are analysed on a local as well as regional scale using two-tailed t-tests 
and linear regression analysis. Also, crop water requirement for a typical rural one-acre plot is estimated based 
on a field survey in Orongo village. This requirement was, in turn, used to estimate the average farm’s storage 
requirement using the sequent peak algorithm. 

Results show that the correlation between local and regional climate and runoff data is low. Recent local 
climate records indicate a positive trend in water availability while regional records indicate a negative trend. 
Regional records indicate an apparent trend shift in the early 70’s while local climate records are close to 
stable over the same period. On a regional scale, average temperature during 1990-2001 is +0.42°C higher 
and average precipitation is -95 mm/year lower compared to 1961-1990 (the IPCC standard period).. 

The average farm’s crop water need amounts to 520-800 mm/growth season. Compared to both local and 
regional annual precipitation records, this indicates that crop water shortage is occurring due to a lack of 
storage capacity. Comparing the storage requirement estimates using local and regional data demonstrates the 
effect of spatial and temporal scale on water management and planning. Storage estimates based on annual 
local data are ~300% higher than regional estimates. Considering the influence of temporal resolution, 
estimates based on local data with a daily time-step are ~160% higher than those based on local data with an 
annual time-step. This translates to a large range in the number of irrigation ponds required to meet storage 
needs. Depending on spatial and temporal scale, there is an estimated need for 2 to 7 irrigation ponds/acre to 
assure sufficient water availability. 

The results show that climate and runoff trends on local scale and regional scale are different in the Lake 
Victoria Drainage Basin. The effects of these differences on water management are showcased by the example 
of storage requirement for a typical Orongo farm. In consideration of the differences in estimates, the 
sustainability of policies and designs for water resources in the region may benefit from some uncertainty 
analysis based on both scales of observation. 
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 1.  BACKGROUND 
Approximately 40%, or 2.8 billion people, of the world population live in river basins that 
are subjugated to water scarcity (UN, 2008). Lack of water produces negative effects in 
these areas on food security, health, gender equality and education. Thus water availability 
is directly and indirectly connected to many of the United Nations’ (UN) millennium 
development goals (MDG). 1.6 billion of the total 2.8 billion people that live in river 
basins subjugated to water scarcity live in areas of economical water scarcity (UN, 2008). 
Economical water scarcity occurs when a lack of financial, human or institutional capital 
causes an incapacity to utilize otherwise sufficient water resources. Water scarcity is 
primarily a crisis of the poor (UN, 2006). 

Kenya currently uses 8.9% of its available water resources while approximately 50% of the 
total population is below the national poverty line (UNDP, 2009: Swallow et al., 2007). 
This creates local water scarcity in Kenya due to a combination of economical water 
scarcity as well as physical water scarcity. Physical water scarcity often occurs seasonally in 
Kenya due to unevenly distributed rainfall throughout the year. This uneven distribution 
leads to extreme events such as floods and droughts. Such events are intensified in low-lying 
areas with severe impacts on the food production capacity (Levicki, 2003: Swallow et al., 
2007). In Kisumu District, located near Lake Victoria, 53% of the people live below the 
poverty line with an “unreliable rainfall pattern” identified as one of the main causes 
(NCAPD, 2005). Approximately 90% of the population in Kisumu District is dependent 
on agriculture for both food and income, causing a large part of the population to be 
affected by droughts and floods. Orongo Village (see Image 1 for location) is one of the 
villages located in Kisumu District. This village provides a representative case study, as it is 
a typical rural area in the Lake Victoria region (Levicki, 2003).  

Orongo Village is a typical rural, lowland floodplain area in Kenya and as such it is more 
sensitive to the effects of water management implementations (Swallow et al., 2007). 
Studies have shown that there is a distinct connection between poverty, landownership 
forms and irrigation management in Kenya. Lack of coordinated irrigation management 
and a complex land tenure system decreases effectiveness in utilizing water resources and 
aggravates the possibilities for watershed management (Onyango et al. 2005; Swallow et al., 
2008) in Orongo village and across Kenya.  

Engineers Without Borders (INUG) has a history of activities in Orongo Village, including 
pre-studies for the “Springs of life” project that aims to improve the livelihood of the rural 
citizens (Levicki, 2003). Better scientific understanding of the hydrological and 
climatologically conditions in the local catchments areas have been identified as key issues 
to enable effective water resource management in the Kenyan part of the Lake Victoria 
region (Swallow et al., 2008). INUG have expressed interest in the potential of storing 
water during droughts in small scale irrigation ponds as a mean to mitigate loss of harvest. 

Analysing both local and regional climatic trends are of importance as trends identified on a 
local scale may vary significantly from trends on a regional scale. Thus the choice of data 
resolution in time and space may (in turn) influence decisions regarding water management 
that, ultimately, affect the livelihood for local, rural citizens. This is here showcased as a 
case study where storage requirement is estimated for the above mentioned irrigation 
ponds. 
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 2 INTRODUCTION 

 2.1 Objectives 

This project constitutes a Master’s thesis in the Environmental Science Program, done at 
the Department of Physical Geography and Quaternary Geology (INK), Stockholm 
University. The project is conducted in collaboration with Engineers Without Borders 
(INUG). 

The main objectives are: 

• Collecting field data through mapping the local stream network, conducting 
interviews and gather locally available data. 

• Compiling and analysing available data needed for water management decisions 
regarding irrigation storage requirement. 

• Model and compare region-scale climatic trends in Lake Victoria drainage basin 
with local-scale trends in Kisumu, Kenya. 

• Estimate storage requirement in Orongo village in order to analyse the effects of 
different temporal- and spatial scales on water management- and policy. 

 

Precipitation data as well as data on evapotranspiration, temperature, and elevation will be 
used to analyse local-scale climatic trends in Kisumu district as well as region scale trends in 
Lake Victoria drainage basin (LVDB). Field mapping of stream network and interviews 
with local farmers will be used to estimate the crop water requirements of a typical 
agricultural field in Orongo village. The target audience is primarily INUG, Stockholm 
University, other development organizations and local authorities. The goal of this project 
is to provide a platform for water management decisions and planning of small-scale water 
reservoirs in Orongo village. 

 2.2 Scientific output 

This study will provide a scientific framework for water management planning per requests 
by Engineers Without Borders. The comparison of climatic trends in data series with 
differing spatial- and temporal extensions provide insights regarding the influence of scale 
on water management planning. This is relevant for local authorities in Orongo as well as 
in LVDB as it improves the decision capacity and the resilience of the water resource 
management. Finally, data at the regional-scale of LVDB has direct ties to on-going climate 
change research at the Department of Physical Geography and Quaternary Geology at 
Stockholm University, regarding the relationship between climate change and hydrology in 
central Africa. 
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 2.3 Study area 

2.3.1 Lake Victoria drainage basin 

 
Figure 1: Upper left; Map figuring Africa, the spatial extension of Lake Victoria is shown in black and the 
extension of LVDB in grey. Lower left; Lake Victoria is shown in black, LVDB is shown in grey and the country 
borders are indicated with white lines. Right; a section of a Landsat satellite image (NASA Landsat Program, 
1986), figuring Orongo village and other key locations. Blue lines define watersheds, the large watershed is Orongo 
watershed and the small watershed is Little Oroba watershed. 

 

Lake Victoria is located in East Africa, south of Africa’s horn (see figure 1) at longitude 
31°39’E - 34°53’E and latitude 0°20’N - 3°S with a water surface level at 1 140 m a.s.l. The 
lake is close to rectangular in its shape and has an area of 67 000 km2. The shore line is 
divided between Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. Its mean depth is 40 m and the maximum 
depth is 80-90 m. Lake Victoria drainage basin (LVDB) has a land area of 194 000 km2 
(Tate et al., 2004), where Burundi accounts for 7.2% of the drainage basins land cover, 
Uganda 15.9%, Rwanda 11.4%, Kenya 21.5% and Tanzania for 44.0% (Awange 2007). 
The LVDB region is inhabited by one of the densest and poorest rural populations of the 
world (UNESCO water portal, 2009), where many are sustenance farmers depending on 
rain-fed agriculture (Anyah et al. 2007).  

The general climate in LVDB can be classified as hot and humid equatorial conditions 
where the main climate drivers in LVDB are easterly monsoons and the bimodal passing of 
inter tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) (Anya and Semazzi, 2004). The easterly monsoons 
are the main source of the precipitation in LVDB, while moisture transport of northern, 
southern and western winds are negligible (Anyah et. al 2006). In turn, Lake Victoria 
affects the local climate through temperature and frictional gradients between the water 
body and the landmass. It also affects local climate as it is a large source of moisture and 
stores much latent heat. (Anya and Semazzi. 2004) 

The mean annual precipitation and evaporation are close to balanced with 1 780 mm of 
precipitation and 1 537 mm of evaporation (Nicholson et al., 2000). When looked at in 
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detail, LVDB do not constitute a homogenous climatic zone (Anya and Semazzi, 2004). 
The local climate in the basin varies due to differences in altitude, relief and lake influence 
(Kite, 1981). In effect, spatial and temporal precipitation patterns over LVDB are 
heterogeneous (Anya and Semazzi. 2004). Precipitation over the lake is, for example, 20-
30% higher than over shoreline areas (Sene, 1998). Rainfall occurs mainly during two 
periods: the long rains in March, April and May (MAM); and the short rains in September, 
October and November (SON). Severe droughts occur approximately every 3-4 years 
during the short rains, every 7-8 year during hot dry season (DJF) and every 5-8 year 
during the long rainy season (Awange et al., 2007). 

Despite Lake Victoria’s many tributaries, Lake Victoria is mainly rain-fed. Direct 
precipitation accounts for ~80% of the water inflow to Lake Victoria (Sutcliffe and 
Petersen 1999). As such, lake levels and precipitation are closely related (Tate et al., 2004; 
Nicholson 1996).  

The main contributing rivers to the LVDB are Kagera River and the north-eastern 
tributaries. The five larges tributaries stand for ~50% of the total tributary inflow (Tate et 
al., 2004). The only significant outlet is the White Nile (Song et al., 2006), where the 
outlet is regulated. Discharge and lake levels have been regulated by Nalubaale dam since 
1954. The dam is however operated in a manner that imitates the natural discharge on 10 
days mean based on the “Agreed Curve” (Sutcliffe and Petersen 1999).  

2.3.2 Orongo village 

Orongo village is located at the coast of Lake Victoria within Kenyan territory (see figure 1 
for location). It is located east of the Winam Gulf and 6 km southeast of Kisumu, the third 
largest city in Kenya. Orongo village is characterized by pastures, homesteads and 
sustenance plots. The village has about 3 000 inhabitants and an effective population 
density of 600 people/km2 (Levicki, 2003). 

Two rivers flank Orongo village: Luanda River in southeast and Nyamasaria River in 
northwest. The combined watershed (from here on called Orongo watershed) of the two 
rivers is approximately 520 km2 (Levicki, 2003). The watershed is sloping towards 
southwest with its upper reaches in the highland areas north of the Nandi Escarpment. The 
watershed ultimately drains into Lake Victoria. The main tributaries that feed Luanda 
River are Kibos-, Lielango-, and Nyangeta River. Luanda River branches off into two rivers 
in the northern parts of Orongo village. One of the branches continues as Luanda River to 
Lake Victoria and the other branch joins Nyamasaria River and then continues to Lake 
Victoria. The upper reaches of the Orongo watershed have elevations over 1 800 m a.s.l. 
while the elevation is approximately 1 130 m a.s.l at its outlet to Lake Victoria.  

Soil coverage in the Orongo watershed is dominated by histosols and vertisols (PIU, 2003; 
Onyango et al. 2005). These vertisols have a high content of montmorillonite clay which 
means that the soils are highly plastic and expand significantly and thus easily becomes 
waterlogged when wet. In contrast, they contract and form deep cracks when dry. The 
aquifer appears to be 70-90 m deep in this region. The top 1.5-2.5 m contains loam and 
silt, at depths of 2-6 m the soil contains a mixture of loam, silt and gravel (Levicki, 2003). 
The deeper layers, 15-90 m, consist of silty, sandy and clayey alluvial Pleistocene deposits. 
The base of the aquifer is tertiary volcanic bedrock at a depth of 70-90 m (Levicki, 2003). 
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Orongo watershed can be divided into three distinct regions based on geological 
parameters: an upper, middle and lower section. The upper section is characterized by steep 
slopes, especially in the Nandi Escarpment, with elevations reaching 1 900 m a.s.l.  The 
climate is humid with spatially heterogeneous rainfall. The annual rainfall amount is about 
900-2 200 mm depending on the area (Levicki, 2003). This section constitutes the main 
erosion zone and the main recharge area of the region (Oyongo, 2005 referring to Walsh et 
al 2004). Agriculture in the highlands is mainly based on small scale maize, tea growing and 
horticulture. The middle section is the transition zone between the upper section and lower 
section. Elevation ranges between 1 300-1 700 m a.s.l. Hilled landscapes and gentle slopes 
are typical for this section (Levicki, 2003). Total annual rainfall ranges between 1 200 and 
1 600 mm/yr. The area is best approximated as a 10 km wide region at the foot of the 
Nandi Escarpment. Agriculture is dominated by large- and small-scale sugar cane 
production (Oyongo, 2005). This section also constitutes the transition zone between the 
two ethnic groups: Kalenjin and Luo. Kalenjin are highland livestock keepers while Luo are 
lowland farmers and fishermen (Oyongo, 2005). 

The lower section is a part of Kano Plains. Elevation in this lower section ranges between 1 
100 and 1 300 m a.s.l.. This section is a characteristically low-land floodplain with flat 
topography and minimal slope. The total annual rainfall is around 1 400 mm while the 
annual potential evaporation is 2 100mm. The land cover in this section is dominated by 
marsh lands and sustenance agriculture. Main crops grown in this section is maize and 
millet. Kano Plains is the driest area in the whole Lake Victoria region. The flat topography 
causes the rivers to move slowly in this section and the region is prone to flooding. Rivers 
also tend to carry large amounts of sediment from upstream areas. This is where Orongo 
village, the target area of the case study, is situated. 

 2.3 Previous studies 

There are relatively few previous studies in Orongo watershed. The only published study, 
to the knowledge of the author, concerns pollution hazards to drinking water in Orongo 
village (Levicki, 2003). The study included a rough delineation of Orongo watershed and a 
general description of the hydrogeology, vegetation and climate. The hydrogeology and the 
climate have also been described in general terms at the scale of Kano Plains by Millman 
(1973). Finally, a few studies describe the natural environment of Nyando Basin (Muthusi 
et al., 2005; Swallow et al., 2007, 2008). This neighbouring basin may be assumed to have 
similar characteristics as Orongo Watershed in terms of climate and hydrogeology. Muthusi 
et al. (2005) analysed the aptness of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Stream 
flow model as a flood warning tool in the Nyando basin, using detailed hydrogeological 
and climatological data 

Lake Victoria and its surroundings, on the other hand, have been subject to many studies 
relating to different aspects of the regional climatological and hydrological regime. There 
are several aspects contributing to Lake Victoria’s relevance as a study object. For example, 
like many large lake basins, it can be viewed as a climate change indicator (Sutcliffe and 
Petersen, 2007). Also, most of the 30 million people living in the region are dependant on 
rain-fed agriculture making water supply a crucial component of day-to-day life. Finally, 
Lake Victoria is the source of the White Nile and important to downstream countries such 
as Sudan and Egypt. 
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The hydrological dynamics of Lake Victoria water levels have been the concern of several 
studies, the earliest dating back to early twentieth century (Brooks, 1923; Tate et al., 2004; 
Sene and Plinston, 1994; Sutcliffe and Parks, 1999; Sutcliffe and Petersen, 2007). Several 
studies regarding Lake Victoria’s lake levels analyse the dramatic water level increase in 
1960 (e.g. IH, 1984; Piper et al. 1986; Mistry and Conway, 2003), and the 2002-2005 
water level decrease (e.g. Kull, 2006; EAC, 2006; Manengi, 2006; Mubiru 2006; Awange 
et al., 2008a, 2008b). Furthermore, historical gauging records have been used to extend 
lake levels back to 1870 (Tate et al. 2001). Also, due to the importance of Lake Victoria in 
the capacity of being the source of the White Nile, the influence of changes in the 
hydrological regime of Lake Victoria on the White Nile has been studied by Sene (2000) 
and Conway and Hulme (1996). Detailed studies of the precipitation and runoff dynamics 
in sub-catchments of Lake Victoria are, however, limited. The only such study regarding 
hydrological modeling in LVDB at the sub-catchment scale is the previously mentioned 
Muthusi et al. (2005). 

The rainfall patterns and variability within LVDB has been modeled by several (Sene, 
1998; Sun et. al., 1999a, 1999b; Anyah and Semazzi, 2007; Conaway et al. 2009). 
Nicholson et al. (2000) used historical lake level series and the water balance of Lake 
Victoria to estimate precipitation over LVDB. Several studies have also investigated rainfall 
variability within the framework of flood and drought management (Awange et al., 2007; 
Meigh et al., 1999).  

The effects of large lakes on regional climate have been studied in many different parts of 
the world (Bates et al., 1993, 1995; Small et al., 1999, 2001; Sun et al., 1999; Song et al., 
2006). Song et al. (2006) coupled the regional climate model NCSU-RegCM2 with the 
Princeton ocean model (POM) to model the two-way interaction between Lake Victoria 
and the regional climate. Most of the modeling research have, however, been focused on 
the effect of climate on lake levels or runoff at the scale of the LVDB (Kite and Waititu, 
1981; Magadza et al. 1996; Sene et al. 2001; Semazzi, 2004; Stager et al., 2005; Muthusi et 
al., 2005; Anyah et al., 2006).  

As mentioned previously, most studies in the LVDB area focus on the regional scale 
whereas few studies have been conducted regarding local catchments. It is uncommon to 
analyse the relation between individual points of measurement in relation to the region 
scale climate in LVDB. Thus, studies where differences in regional and local trends are 
highlighted, and its potential impact on policy and management decisions, are rare. 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
The annual crop water need of a typical sustenance farmer in Orongo village will be 
calculated based on interviews regarding their agricultural practices. Crop water need is 
here defined as the required water from precipitation or irrigation based on FAO literature 
values (Allen et al., 1998) The interviews will also provide information regarding the 
composition of a typical agricultural field in Orongo village. The plot composition will 
then be used to estimate crop evapotranspiration and water storage requirement for 
irrigation of a typical plot. 

A large part of this thesis also consists of extracting and compiling climate and hydrology 
data at both a local scale (point observations in Kisumu) and a regional scale (interpolated 
observed climate data across LVDB). Time series based on local as well as regional data are 
then constructed and analysed both on an individual basis and in relation to crop water 
need and water storage requirement.  

 3.1 Fieldwork and survey 

The main part of the fieldwork consisted of gathering locally available data relevant for 
water management planning. This included compiling publicly available climate data as 
well as GPS mapping parts of the stream network in Orongo Village. The GPS mapping 
was then used when digitalizing the local stream network (see section 3.1.2). 

The fieldwork also consisted of a survey in Orongo village based on semi-structured 
interviews. The use of semi-structured interviews was chosen in order to allow room for 
follow-up questions where needed. The interview featured questions regarding area of 
utilized land, types of crops, crop coverage and several other catagories (see appendix 2 for 
inquiry sheet). The interview also featured several questions that had been requested by 
INUG but are not covered in this thesis work.  

The main agricultural area of Orongo village was divided into three different sections based 
on locality and recommendations of a representative of the community based organisation 
K’aloo community water project.1 By dividing the village in three sections, representative 
coverage of the whole agricultural area was assured. Approximately seven interviews were 
conducted in each area with a total of 22 interviews.  

The sampling technique was a mixture of convenience samples and recommendations from 
K’aloo community water project. The convenience sampling here implies interviewing 
farmers found randomly in the main agricultural field. Approximately half of the interviews 
were selected based on convenience sampling. Both sampling methods that were used 
should ideally be avoided in favour of random sampling as they have a potential of biasing 
the samples towards a homogenous group (Scheyvens 2003). The timeframe and local 
conditions (e.g., language barriers) did however dictate the choice of method. Also, 
considering the results of the survey it is here assumed that the bias was limited in terms of 
gender and size of tenured land.  

 

1 Tobias Nyalik, K’aloo community water project, Personal communication, Orongo, Kenya, 2009-07-03 
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The main survey question considered in conjunction with this thesis work pertained to the 
type and amount of crops grown by the farmer. The result of the survey was used to 
estimate the water need of an average farmer in Orongo. This was calculated as: 

 Water need = C1 (A1/Atot) + C2 (A2/Atot) … + Cn (An/Atot) (Eq. 1) 

Where C is the FAO water requirement literature value (Allen et al., 1998) given in mm/yr 
for each cultivated crop, A is the area of each crop and Atot is the total cultivated area. 

The respondents’ estimates of individual crop coverage many times did not equal the 
estimates of total cultivated land due to the practice of intermixing crops. In these cases the 
answers were interpreted in the favour total land use. The respondents’ answers were thus 
both qualitatively and quantitatively analysed in order to obtain the final results. 

 3.2 Defining Spatial extents  

3.2.1 Delineation of Lake Victoria drainage basin 

The delineation of the watersheds was done in ArcGIS 9.3. A digital elevation model 
(DEM) was developed by mosaicing six SRTM 90 sheets (Jarvis et al., 2008) covering 5° 
each. The SRTM 90 sheets used were: 42-12, 42-13, 43-12, 43-13, 44-12 and 44-13. The 
areas of interest were then roughly cut out from the resulting raster map.  

The DEM was pre-processed by filling in sinks, this was done using ArcGIS’s hydrology 
toolbox. The next step was to calculate flow directions creating a new layer where each cell 
contains a value defining the flow direction to one of the neighboring cells. Based on the 
flow directions, a flow accumulation map was constructed. Each pixel in the flow 
accumulation raster map contains a value that signifies the number of upstream cells that 
eventually drains into the specific cell. This extension assumes that gravity and slope 
inclination are the dominant drivers of flow direction. 

No stream network was burned in to the elevation model in the pre-processing of the 
delineation of the drainage basin. This is because drainage networks available for the 
drainage basin had a poor fit compared to the elevation model. It can be assumed that the 
influence of burning (or in this case not burning) in a drainage network is limited as the 
drainage basin is located in a rift valley with steep slopes. 

The next step was to define the outlet of the drainage basin. A location next to Jinja pass 
was chosen, the specific coordinates for this outlet were 0°25'21"N, 33°11'45"E. A point 
feature, marking the outlet and the flow accumulation raster map, made in the previous 
step, were used to delineate the drainage basin. For this operation the watershed extension 
in the hydrology toolbox was used. The output raster map was finally converted into a 
“simplified” polygon feature to ensure more “natural” or smooth borders. The result of the 
operations described above is a mask featuring the spatial extent of LVDB. The area was 
then calculated using zonal statistics. 

Using the above methodology, Lake Victoria Drainage Basin has an estimated area of 255 
939 km2 including the lake itself. Other estimates range from 258 000 km2 (Awange et al., 
2008a) to 261 000 km2 (Tate et al., 2004) depending on variables such as resolution of the 
used DEM, choice of outlet location, projection and generalization level. 
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3.2.2 Deliniation of Little Oroba Watershed 

While previous modeling studies have considered the Orongo watershed, stream flow 
observations have been ongoing ~30 km upstream from Orongo Village. This 
neighbouring watershed of the Orongo watershed, called the Little Oroba watershed, is the 
basis for the local scale considered in this study. The coordinates for gauging station, which 
is equivalent to the outlet of Little Oroba watershed, is located at 34°58'15''E, 0°01'40''N. 
In contrast to LVDB, Little Oroba watershed is partly situated on a floodplain (Kano 
plains) with small slopes. Thus, in order to improve the result of the watershed delineation, 
a stream network was burned into the DEM. The topographic map sheet Kisumu East 
116/2 with a resolution of 1:50 000 (Survey of Kenya, 1997) was used for this purpose. 
The topographic map covers the lower and middle sections of Orongo watershed as well as 
the downstream portion of the highlands (excluding the upper reaches of Nandi 
escarpments). 

The A0 topographic map sheet was digitally scanned in partly overlapping sections with a 
resolution of 300 dpi. The sections were then joined in Adobe Photoshop and saved as a 
single JPEG. The resulting map were imported to ArcGIS and rectified using the UTM 
grid available on the original topographic map. A total of 15 points were used with a root 
mean square of 10.52. The projection of the map were then defined to UTM 36N. 

The stream network was manually drawn as a line feature in ArcGIS based on the stream 
features of the georeferenced topographic map. This drainage network was further refined 
using satellite images and GPS points collected during field surveys mapping out the actual 
drainage network. The satellite image used for reference was a composite image of bands 4, 
5 and 7 in Landsat image ID: 013-258 (NASA Landsat Program, 1986). The line feature 
containing the drainage network was transformed into a raster map. Pixels defining the 
stream network were reclassified to a value of 20 and the raster calculator was used to burn 
in the stream network to the DEM. This amounts to lowering pixels of the DEM by 20 m 
where the stream network was located. Once the stream was burned in, a similar procedure 
to that for LVDB was used to delineate the watershed.  

Using the above methodology, the watershed belonging to Little Oroba gauging station was 
estimated be to 54 km2.  

3.3 Climatic and hydrologic datasets 

Appendix 1 summarizes the data compilation done in the course of this thesis work. 
Information is provided on what data is available and the temporal coverage and resolution 
of each time series of data.  

3.3.1 Regional scale data 

Climate data for LVDB was obtained from CRU TS 2.1 Global Climate Dataset (Mitchell, 
2004). The CRU data set is comprised by interpolated monthly observed data and contains 
global monthly data for 1901-2002 with a spatial resolution of 0.5°. The CRU Raster maps 
of annual precipitation and temperature covering Africa had been extracted and compiled 
from the CRU dataset by Almerheim (2009). All raster maps were then projected in order 
to enable spatial statistics. The projection that was used was UTM 36N with the central 
meridian set to 32.558°E. This was done to in order to centralize the central meridian to 
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the middle of LVDB, thus minimizing the inherent areal distortion of the projection. 
Zonal statistics and the mask for LVDB were used to calculate spatial means for each 
temperature and precipitation raster map. This resulted in a time series of annual means for 
temperature (T) and precipitation (P) in LVDB for the period 1901-2002 that were 
compiled into a single spreadsheet. 

Annual regional runoff data was available from Global hydro-climatic data network 
(GHCDN) dataset (Dettinger and Diaz, 2000). The only dataset relevant for this study 
was annual mean flow rates measured at Nabulaale dam, covering the period 1948-2005. 

3.3.2 Local scale data 

Observations of local stream flow and precipitation were available from Water resources 
management affairs (WRMA) in Kenya.  Non-continuous semi-diurnal flow observations 
from Little Oroba were available for the period 1932-2008 with a gap in 1932 and 2000-
2004. WRMA also provided daily precipitation data for the period 1950-2005. The data 
sets were compiled to daily- (for local runoff) and annual data series using Matlab R2008a. 
Since the observations were inconsistent through the data record, the number of 
measurements per year as well as the number of measured days was calculated in addition 
to the annual averages. Finally, monthly local evaporation was obtained from Kenya 
meteorological department in Kisumu. The evaporation data was available as monthly data 
for 1968-2009. 

 3.4 Data analysis 

Once annual averages for temperature, precipitation, discharge, and evaporation series had 
been calculated and compiled, averages and standard deviation for the International Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) standard period of 1961-1990 were calculated for each data 
set. Annual means, as well as floating 10- and 20-year averages were compared to the 
standard period average.  

In addition, long-term averages for 1901-1930, 1930-1960 as well as 1990-present were 
calculated for comparison with the IPCC standard period. Due to gaps in the data record, 
some of the long-term averages did not contain full long-term series. The various long-term 
data series were then compared to the standard period in order to determine if significant 
shifts have occurred relative to the standard period. This was done by using basic statistical 
analysis capabilities in Matlab R2008a. First, the variance of the compared period and the 
IPCC standard period were compared. If the variance of the two given periods was equal; a 
two-tailed Student’s t-test was conducted to test for a significant difference in average 
values. If the variance was unequal variance; a two-tailed Welch's t-test (Welch, 1947) was 
conducted.  

It should be noted that, in many cases the comparison period or the standard period did 
not contain full long-term records (i.e., it was not possible to obtain an annual average 
value for every year in the long-term period). In these cases a random sub-sample was 
chosen from the larger sample so that the compared data sets contained the same amount of 
values. This ensured that the two periods being compared both had the same number of 
data points. The random sampling was done in a Monte Carlo style and the results of 1000 
random samples were then averaged in order to obtain the final result of the t-test. 
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The above comparisons were performed for temperature, precipitation and runoff data at 
the regional scale and for pan evaporation, precipitation, and runoff at the local scale. 
Runoff here refers to specific discharge rather than flow rate. Flow (Q) was recalculated 
into specific discharge (q) as: 

 q = Q / A (Eq. 2) 

where A is the drainage area for a given observation of discharge. Drainage areas for LVDB 
and the Little Oroba watershed were determined using the methodology outlined in 
Section 3.1.2.   

 3.5 Estimation of water storage requirements 

The storage requirement was estimated based on both regional and local data. Storage 
requirement is here defined as the water required to store in order to ensure optimal 
harvests. The method used for storage requirement was a sequent peak algorithm (Bouver, 
1978). The sequent peak algorithm is based on the results of calculating the cumulative 
sum of inflow minus outflow and demand (PS). The outflow is here defined as the water 
lost due to evaporation and demand is defined as the water absorbed and transpired in 
crops. Together the outflow and demand here equals the actual evapotranspiration. The 
cumulative sum can thus be calculated as. 

  (Eq. 3) 
PS(j) =  (P(i) – ETa(i)) 

i = 1 

  j  

Where PS is the precipitation surplus for each timestep (j), P is precipitation and ETa is the 
actual evapotranspiration for time step i, and n is the number of time steps. As the demand 
and outflow may be larger than the inflow, P – ETa may be negative. Thus the cumulative 
curve may have a negative slope. An annual time-step was used for the estimation based on 
the regional data while the local data was analysed with an annual as well as daily time-step. 
The storage requirement estimation method is a graphical technique. On a plot of inflow 
minus outflow and demand versus time, the first peak and the following sequent peak that 
is higher than the first peak are identified. The difference between the first peak value and 
the minimum value between the peaks is the storage requirement for that particular period. 
This is done for the whole record of data. The largest difference is the minimum required 
storage to assure water availability. This is illustrated in figure 2 below: 
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Figure 2 Illustration of the sequent peak algorithm where a is storage requirement and b is maximum storage 
requirement 

As mentioned, it is assumed that evapotranspiration is equivalent to demand (on a local 
level the demand is based on estimates of evapotranspiration of a typical rural maize/millet 
plot). It is also assumed that the crop coefficient (see eq. 5 below) is 1 when the plot has 
been harvested. This is the equivalent of using mulch after harvest. Although simple in 
methodology and concept, the sequent peak algorithm should provide some first-order 
estimate of storage requirements in the Orongo watershed for the average farmer.  

The calculation of regional demand can be conceptualized as:  

 Regional: T   ETp   ETa   PSR  = [P – ETa]R  (Eq. 4) 

where temperature (T) is used to estimate potential evapotranspiration (ETp), which in 
turn is used to estimate actual evapotranspiration (ETa). Precipitation surplus (PS) is then 
calculated as precipitation (P) minus actual evapotranspiration.  

Temperature records were recalculated into actual evapotranspiration using an empirical 
relation between temperature and potential evapotranspiration (ETp). This relation can be 
expressed as in Eq. 2 (Langbein, 1949) where T is temperature and ETp is potential 
evaporation 

 ETp = 325 + 21 . T + 0.9 . T2  (Eq. 5) 

The actual evapotranspiration could then be estimated using an empirical model in the 
form of Eq. 3 (Turc, 1954) as: 

 ETa = P / √(0.9 + (P2/ ETp
2)) (Eq. 6) 

Where ETa is actual evapotranspiration, P is precipitation and ETp is the above calculated 
potential evaporation. 

The calculation of local demand can be conceptualized as in equation 7 below where pan 
evaporation (Epan) and a crop assumption is used for estimating actual evaporation. 
Precipitation surplus (PS) is then calculated as precipitation (P) minus actual 
evapotranspiration. 

 

 Local: Epan + [crop assumption]   ETa   PSL = [P – ETa]L (Eq. 7) 
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To estimate demand based on local data observed pan evapotranspiration was used in 
combination with the method described by the FAO in Allen et al. (1998). First the pan 
coefficient (Kpan) was determined along with representative values of monthly relative 
humidity (RH) and windspeed. Literature values on RH and windspeed was obtained from 
Ochumba et al. (1996) Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) was then calculated as: 

 ETo = Kpan . Epan (Eq. 8) 

where ETo is the evapotranspiration over a hypothetical surface consisting of green short 
grass. Once daily ETo had been calculated, the crop coefficient (Kc) for each day of a year 
was determined based on the composition of a typical field in Orongo village and FAO 
literature values (Allen et al., 1998). The Kc value was set to a value of 1 after harvest. This 
is the equivalent of using mulch after harvest. The crop evapotranspiration (ETc) was then 
calculated with a daily time-step using: 

 ETa = ETc = ETo
. (Kc1 (A1/Atot) + Kc2 (A2/Atot) … + Kcn (An/Atot)) (Eq. 9) 

where ETc is crop evapotranspiration, ETo is the reference evapotranspiration, Kc is crop 
coefficient for each crop, A is the area of each crop and Atot is the total cultivated area for 
each farmer. 

 

 4. RESULTS 

 4.1 Climatic and hydrologic data 

4.1.1. Temperature and Evaporation 

The time series of temperature at the regional scale relative (Figure 3) the temperature in 
LVDB increased between 1900 and 1950 at a rate of about 0.06 oC/year (considering the 
20-year floating average time series). The temperature then dipped below normal levels 
with a minimum temperature of 0.18 °C below the standard period in 1968. After the 
beginning of the 70’s the floating 20-year average continuously increased, passing the level 
of the standard period, up to a level of 0.39 °C above the standard period. Regression 
analysis on the annual time series shows that the temperature record had no significant 
trend during 1900-1950 while the trends for both 1950-1970 and 1970-2002 are 
significant. Looking over the entire period of record for annual data, there is a significant 
increasing temperature trend. Grouping the annual data into long-term averages illustrates 
the recent temperature shift. Figure 4 below show that temperatures prior to 1960 have not 
differed significantly compared to the IPCC standard period (1961-1990). The mean 
temperature for the standard period is 20.70°C while previous periods differ by +0.01 °C 
for 1900-1930 and +0.05 °C for 1931-1960. A two-tailed t-test confirms that the 
difference in mean temperature is not significantly different from the standard period. The 
most recent period on the other hand, covering 1991-2002, shows a temperature increase 
of 0.42 °C compared to the standard period. A two-tailed t-test shows that the difference is 
statistically significant. Noteworthy is also that the standard deviation shown in Figure 4 
for each subsequent period has increased.  
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Temperature data is not currently available at the local level; however, pan evaporation 
provides some equivalent metric to temperature. In contrast to the regional trend, such 
trends are not reflected in local evaporation measurements. Evaporation series from Kisumu 
station show no significant trend for the period 1968-2008. For pan evaporation, due to 
lack of data periods before the standard period can not be analysed. The annual mean 
evaporation for the standard period amounted to 2 138 mm/yr When comparing the 
annual evaporation for the standard period with evaporation during recent years (1991-
2008), the annual evaporation has increased with 32.8 mm. This increase is however not 
significant.  
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Figure 3 (Left) Derived temperature trends for LVDB (Mitchell, 2004) minus the 1961-1990 average. (Right) 
Observed pan evaporation trends in Kisumu minus the 1961-1990 average. The regional mean temperature for the 
IPCC standard period is 20.70°C and the local pan evaporation amounts to 2138 mm/yr 
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Figure 4 Temperature and evaporation data grouped to long-term averages. Grey bars indicates the standard 
period (1961-1990), orange bars indicate a statistically significant difference compared to the standard period and 
blue bars indicate no statistically significant difference compared to the standard period. (Left) Derived temperature 
trends for LVDB (Mitchell, 2004), (Right) Observed pan evaporation trends in Kisumu. 

4.1.2. Precipitation 

Considering the time series of data, a floating 20-year average (Figure 5 below) indicates an 
increase in precipitation up until the mid-60’s, where the annual precipitation peaks and 
starts to decrease. A regression analysis indicates that both the increase and the decrease are 
statistically significant. Regression analyses on the whole period, using annual data, 
indicates a statistically significant increasing trend for the period 1901-2002 

Annual precipitation records for LVDB (regional-scale) show that precipitation was 
significantly lower prior to the standard period (Figure 6 below). During the standard 
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period (1961-1990) the annual precipitation was 1 278 mm/yr. The annual average 
precipitation during 1900-1930 was 1 158 mm/yr (120 mm/yr lower than the standard 
period) and the annual average precipitation during 1931-1960 was 1 182 mm/yr (96 
mm/yr lower than the standard period). During 1991 through the end of record, 
precipitation values were 1 421 mm/yr. This is not significantly lower than the annual 
average during the standard period. However when the time series of specific discharge for 
Lake Victoria is analysed in detail it is evident that using three long-term classes renders a 
blunt representation of the flows. 
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Figure 5 (Left) Derived precipitation data for LVDB (Mitchell, 2004) minus the 1961-1990 average. (Right) 
Observed precipitation at Kisumu rain gauge minus the 1961-1990 average. The regional mean precipitation for 
the IPCC standard period is 1278 mm/year and the local precipitation amounts to 1369 mm/yr 
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Figure 6 Temperature and evaporation data grouped to long-term averages. Grey bars indicates the standard 
period (1961-1990), orange bars indicate a statistically significant difference compared to the standard period and 
blue bars indicate no statistically significant difference compared to the standard period. (Left) Derived 
precipitation data for LVDB (Mitchell, 2004). (Right) Observed precipitation data from the Kisumu rain gauge. 

 

The local measurements from Kisumu do not cover the same time period as the LVDB 
values from the CRU database. While not statistically significant, Figure 6 shows a 
successive increase in precipitation for the three long-term averages from 1931. The 
precipitation increased from 1 264 mm/yr during 1950-1961, to 1 368 mm/yr during 
1961-1990 and to 1 421 mm/yr during 1991-1997. Regression analysis on the annual data 
for Kisumu indicates that there has not been any significant change in the precipitation. 
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4.1.3. Runoff 

Figure 7 (left panel) shows that in 1964 the discharge trend changes from positive to 
negative. A linear regression analysis using annual records shows that both the positive 
trend prior to the 1964 peak and the following negative trends are significant. Regression 
analysis also shows that there is an overall positive trend in discharge for the whole period. 
The peak flow occurs 1964 with a specific discharge of 153 mm/yr. The minimum specific 
discharge for the analysed period occurs in 1950, four years before the completion of 
Nalubaale dam, where the specific discharge amounts to 43 mm/yr. The possible effects of 
dam management have however not been analyzed here. This remains a point of further 
research. 
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Figure 7 (Left) Observed flow rates recalculated to specific discharge for Lake Victoria, Jinja (Dettinger and Diaz, 
2000) minus the 1961-1990 average. (Right) Observed stream level data recalculated to specific discharge for Little 
Oroba minus the 1961-1990 average. The regional mean specific discharge for the IPCC standard period is 115 
mm/year and the local precipitation amounts to 7 mm/yr 
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Figure 8 Temperature and evaporation data grouped to long-term averages. Grey bars indicates the standard 
period (1961-1990), orange bars indicate a statistically significant difference compared to the standard period and 
blue bars indicate no statistically significant difference compared to the standard period. (Left) Observed flow rates 
recalculated to specific discharge for Lake Victoria, Jinja (Dettinger and Diaz, 2000). (Right) Observed stream level 
data recalculated to specific discharge for Little Oroba. 

 

The long-term mean values for annual specific discharge of Lake Victoria are shown in 
Figure 8 below. The annual mean for specific discharge was 115 mm/yr during the 
standard period. The annual mean specific discharge for 1931-1960 was 55 mm/yr which is 
61 mm/yr below the standard period. The mean specific discharge for 1991 through the 
end of the record was 88 mm/yr which is 27 mm/yr below the standard period. The results 
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from the two-tailed t-test show that the annual mean for 1931-1960 is significantly lower 
than the annual mean value of the standard period. The mean value for 1991 through the 
end of the record does not, on the other hand, show any significant decrease.  

Local specific discharge data (shown in Figure 7) indicates that the specific discharge of 
Little Oroba has fluctuated during the observed period. The floating 20-year average show 
that the discharge levels have a positive trend during 1940-1960, a negative trend during 
1960-1980 and then a positive trend again from 1980-1999. All above described trends are 
significant according to a linear regression analysis. Also, regression analysis for the whole 
period indicates an overall positive trend. 

At a local level, there appears to be an increase with time of long-term averages of specific 
discharge for the Little Oroba stream. The long-term mean value for 1931-1960 was 5 
mm/year while during the standard period the specific discharge amounted to 6 mm/year. 
During recent years the mean annual specific discharge increased to an amount of 13 
mm/yr. None of the changes in annual average specific discharge are statistically significant 
compared to the standard period. 

 4.2 Crop water and storage requirements  

A first step to estimating the crop water need is to consider the result of the field surveys to 
identify the areal coverage of various crops on a typical plot in Orongo village. The results 
from the interviews in Orongo village show that the land coverage of an average plot during 
a year consists of 66% maize and 17% millet and 34% of various crops. The total amount 
sums up to 117% due to planting of e.g. sweet potato and vegetables after harvesting maize 
and millet. The results form the survey done within this thesis also show that a typical 
maize/millet crop field (other crops excluded) consists of 1/3 of millet and 2/3 of maize, 
which is consistent with general information obtained during the fieldwork2. Using the 
crop distribution obtained from the survey and literature values of crop water need (see 
Section 3.4), the total water need (demand) for an average plot in Oronge village during 
the growth season ranges between 520 and 800 mm of water.  

The resulting sequent peak algorithm based on the above estimated water availability and 
demand is shown in Figure 9 below. This analysis was performed using both the local 
(Kisumu) data and the regional (LVDB) data with an annual time-step. According to the 
sequent peak algorithm; the largest water deficit estimate using regional data (Figure 9 
regional max) occurs during 1999-2001 with a minimum storage requirement of 205 mm. 
Clearly, there is an influence of the data spatial scale (regional versus local) in the 
estimation of minimum storage requirement. Using local annual data (Figure 9 local max), 
the largest water deficit occurs during 1989-1994 with a minimum storage requirement of 
592 mm. That is an approximately 300% increase in storage requirement. Using an annual 
time-step for 1968-2004, the estimated minimum storage requirement implies that for a 
typical one-acre plot in the Orongo village approximately 830 to 2 400 m3 is required 
depending on whether regional or local data is used. This, in turn, implies construction of 
2 to 4 irrigation ponds/acre of the size suggested by INUG (15 x 20 x 2 m). 

 
2 Tobias Nyalik, K’aloo community water project, Personal communication, Orongo, Kenya, 2009-07-05 
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Figure 9 Results from the sequent peak algorithm using an annual time-step where demand is equivalent to 
evapotranspiration. The difference between the two paired dashed lines indicates the estimated storage requirement 
based on regional and local data. 

Figure 9 Results from the sequent peak algorithm using an annual time-step where demand is equivalent to 
evapotranspiration. The difference between the two paired dashed lines indicates the estimated storage requirement 
based on regional and local data. 
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Figure 10 Results from the sequent peak algorithm using a daily time-step where demand is equivalent to 
evapotranspiration. The difference between the two paired dashed lines indicates the estimated storage requirement 
for 1968-2004 (estimation 1) and 1968-1990 (estimation 2). 

Choice of time-step in the data also affects the result just as choice of spatial scale. A daily 
time-step changes the estimated storage requirement from 592 to 959 mm for the local 
measurements (Figure 10 estimation 1). This corresponds to a storage volume of about 3 
900m3 for a typical one-acre plot of farm land. This translates to 7 irrigation ponds. The 
estimated storage requirement differs also depending on period considered. The storage 
requirement during the standard period (1961-1990) amounts to 605 mm when using a 
daily time-step (Figure 10 estimation 2), which is 354 mm less than the requirement 
estimated based on the more recent period. This smaller storage requirement implies the 
need of 4 rather than the 7 irrigation ponds called for considering the entire record of 
observation. 
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 5. DISCUSSION 

 5.1 Trends in the climatic and hydrologic data 
Comparing regional trends in precipitation and temperature, they appear to be inversely 
correlated from 1950 to present while they are positively correlated prior to 1950. This is 
counter to the findings of previous research that has shown that there is a positive relation 
between lake surface temperature and precipitation in LVDB during a normal year (Anyah 
and Semazzi, 2004). The increasing temperature trend is not contrary to the results of the 
IPCC report (Boko et al., 2007) which reports that a decreasing trends in temperature have 
been observed. This disagreement could be due to differing scales of analysis. The finding 
of decreasing precipitation is on the other hand in agreement with the results of the IPCC 
report (Boko et al., 2007). IPCC concludes that the precipitation in the southern sector of 
eastern Africa is declining (Boko et al., 2007). 

Floating 20-year average observed discharge data from Lake Victoria have a strong positive 
trend during 1960-1970 where the observed flow peaks and shifts to a decreasing trend. 
This shift occurs simultaneously as the shift in precipitation and temperature. Analysing the 
annual data the shift in discharge starts in the beginning of the 60’s where a dramatic 
increase in flow occurs. From mid-1960s up until the observed discharge series end (1995), 
there is a steady decrease in discharge from Lake Victoria. During 1961-1963 there are 
three consecutive years where temperatures dip while precipitation peaks. This could be 
that cause of the 1964 floods in Kano plains as is supported by the results of Anyamba 
(1983). There is also a possibility that the effects could be contributed to management 
practices of Nabulaale dam, which was completed in 1954.  

Considering local scale observations, however, there is quite a different story. While the 
hydro-climatic regime appears to have shifted on a regional scale in 1960-1970, recent 
climate trends on a local scale are fairly constant but with a slight positive trend in 
discharge, the increase can also be seen when grouping the data into long-term averages. 
None of the long-term mean discharge values are significantly different from the standard 
period. Lack of statistical significance can be expected considering the high variance caused 
by extreme flows during a few specific years. 

 

Table 1 Schematic conceptualisation of climate trends since 1990 through 
the end of available data 

 Regional Local 

Temperature/Evaporation ↑  → 

Precipitation ↓  → 

Discharge ↓  ↑ 

 

Schematically, the climatic trends since the IPCC standard period are conceptualized in 
Table 1. Comparing local climatic trends with regional trends shows that the correlation 
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between the two is low. The apparent shift in climate in 1960-1970 at a regional scale is, as 
mentioned, not reflected in local temperature and precipitation. Also, while observed 
regional discharge from Lake Victoria indicates a decreasing trend since around 1970, 
observed local discharge from Little Oroba exhibits a weak increasing trend. Thus while 
water resources appear to decrease at regional level, water resources at local levels appear to 
increase. In other words, water management policy plans would differ significantly 
depending on which type of data that are used in their development. 

 5.2 The effect of data scale on water resources 
management 

The crop water need from planting to harvest for a typical plot in Orongo village was 
estimated to be 520-800 mm. Annual precipitation records show that local precipitation 
has never been below 800 mm during 1968-2004 and regional records have only been 
below 800 mm once. This was in 2000 when the regional precipitation amounted to 716 
mm. This corroborates the notion that crop water shortage is a consequence of inter-annual 
variability and economical water scarcity (NCAPD, 2005; UN, 2008). The economical 
water scarcity may be interpreted as lack of storage capacity. The effect of inter-annual 
variability is seen also when comparing daily and annual data. 

For example, returning to the Orongo village as our case study, the choice of time-step 
affects the estimated storage requirement. An annual time-step gives lower estimations in 
comparison to a daily time-step. The use of daily time-step and local measurements 
increase the water storage requirements with approximately 160% (from 4 to 7 
ponds/acre). The increased storage requirement with higher temporal resolution is expected 
as taking an annual mean smoothes inter-annual variability.   

The effect of the differences in temporal and spatial scale is also exemplified by estimations 
of storage requirement in Orongo village. The results from the sequent peak algorithm in 
Figure 9 and 10 indicate that the storage requirement increases by approximately 300% if 
local annual climate data is used as opposed to using regional annual data. Using annual 
local data rather than annual regional data the estimates of required ponds would increase 
from 2 to 4 ponds/acre. The differences in scale thus affect evaporation and precipitation 
estimates, it also affects which models that are suitable for estimation of actual 
evapotranspiration. These differences between the two spatial scales thus propagate into 
analysis of storage requirement and water management. 

The difference in storage requirement is expected as the climate and land cover in LVDB is 
heterogenous. Estimating the actual evapotranspiraition at a regional level implies that one 
aggregates landcovers ranging from tropical forests to savannas, while at a local level, where 
the irrigation ponds are to be built, the landcover is more homogenous. This may lead one 
to question the representativeness of using region-scale data at a local management level in 
Orongo village. On the other hand there are several studies that show that single point 
measurements are highly variable with respect to climatic changes (e.g. Anya and Semazzi, 
2004). Thus there is also cause to question the accuracy in extrapolating the point measure 
in Kisumu to Orongo village. For example, from the field survey, rural citizens of Orongo 
notice that it can often rain in Kisumu (where the rain gauge is) without raining in Orongo 
village. In effect regional trends suggest that a water resource manager in Kisumu and its 
vicinity should prepare for lower water availability and the potential of higher frequency of 
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droughts if regional data is taken into consideration. However if the local data are 
considered, water resource managers should plan for higher water availability. There may 
also be an increased need for flood management in low land areas such as the lower end of 
Kano plains where Orongo village is situated. Also it must be considered that the sequent 
peak algorithm is highly sensitive to the estimation of evapotranspiration and precipitation.  

The effects of using data with different spatial and temporal scale on water management 
(and also policy development and planning) are showcased in the example with storage 
requirement for small scale irrigation ponds. More importantly it also highlights that there 
are assumptions implicit in the choice of temporal and spatial scale that are not often 
considered. These assumptions may in turn have a significant effect on the results. The 
variation in results derived from differences in spatial and temporal scale could be managed 
through using both local and regional data as a form of uncertainty analysis. The weight of 
the different results can then be determined on a case to case basis. This way the 
sustainability in designs and policy is likely to increase.  

 5.3 Future research 

This study provides a platform for continued studies at the local level as well as at the 
regional level. At the local level, the next step regarding water storage requirements is to 
make a detailed study of the crop water requirements - especially with regards to the crop 
evapotranspiration and water availability. Based on the study of crop evapotranspiration 
and the water availability the sequent peak algorithm could be developed to a more detailed 
water balance model for the irrigation ponds rendering better estimates of storage 
requirement. Also, during the survey a few respondents stated that they use a daily backflow 
of Lake Victoria into lower reaches of seasonal streams as a source of small scale irrigation. 
This is something that could be analysed in terms of both cause and spatial extent. 

Many studies have been conducted regarding the climate and the hydrology of LVDB. 
However the indications of a potential inverse correlation between temperature and 
precipitation, contrary to the findings of other studies, are something that could be looked 
in to. A more applied study with respect to Lake Victoria could be to analyse the effects of 
enabling water storage for small scale irrigation as a mean to decrease poverty on lake water 
levels.  

 6. SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS 
Regression analysis and floating 20-year averages indicates that regional derived 
temperature and precipitation values were close to constant during the 1901-1950. In the 
beginning of the 50’s the floating 20-year precipitation average had a positive trend while 
the temperature had a negative trend. The precipitation trend then shifts in the mid-60’s to 
a negative trend while the temperature trend shifts in the beginning of the 70’s to a positive 
trend. Regionally derived records of temperature and precipitation thus appear to have an 
inverse correlation from 1950 through the end of the record. Findings of previous research 
have however shown that there is a positive relation between lake surface temperature and 
precipitation in LVDB (Anyah and Semazzi, 2004). Similarly to precipitation trends 
observed discharge data from Lake Victoria indicate a trend shift in the mid-60’s where it 
shifts from a strong positive trend to a strong negative trend.  
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Local scale climate observations on the other hand indicate a quite different story. 
Regression analysis of recent climate data indicates that there is no significant trend in 
evaporation or precipitation. Furthermore, while runoff has decreased during the recent 
years at a regional scale the runoff on local scale have a positive trend.  

A comparison of local climate trends with regional trends shows that the agreement 
between the two is low. The above described shift in the mid-60’s/early 70’s at a regional 
scale is not evident at local scale. In fact, local scale observations imply an increase in water 
availability while regional scale observation indicates a decrease in water availability. 

Neither regional nor local precipitation data does however suggest that there is a physical 
water shortage in Orongo village. The resulting crop water need of a typical farmer in 
Orongo village, derived from the conducted survey, amounts to 520-800 mm/growth 
season. Seeing that regional annual precipitation records have only fallen below the upper 
limit of the crop water need once, and never below the lower limit, during 1901-2004; the 
crop water shortage could be contributed to lack of inter-annual storage capacity. 

It can be concluded that both the choice of temporal as well as spatial scale do affect the 
results of water resource analysis. The impacts of the choice of scale was analysed in the 
perspective of planning small-scale irrigation ponds in Orongo village. The storage 
requirement for an average farmer in Orongo village increased with approximately 160% 
when daily data was used as opposed to annual. This implies an increase in required ponds 
from 4 to 7 ponds/acre. As with temporal scale, the spatial scale also affects the storage 
requirement as well. The storage requirement increased with 300% when using local 
observed data rather than regional derived data. This renders an increase in required ponds 
from 2 to 4 ponds/acre. 
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These differences highlight the effect spatial and temporal scale on water management (and 
also policy development and planning). It also highlights the implicit assumptions that are 
made when temporal and spatial scale used for analysis is chosen. These assumptions may 
in turn have a significant effect on the results as shown in the case study. 

Using both local and regional data in combination brings forth the variations in results as a 
consequence of scale. Different results can then be weighted on a case to case basis. The use 
of an uncertainty analysis of estimates is likely to increase the sustainability in designs and 
policy. This way the sustainability in designs and policy is likely to increase.  

 

The key results of this study can be concluded as: 

• Climate trends differ depending on temporal and spatial scale. 

• The choice of temporal and spatial scale has a significant effect on policy and 
planning. 

• The use of uncertainty analysis brings forth implicit assumptions in the choice of 
data and is likely increase the sustainability of policies and designs. 

• First order estimates of storage requirement increases range from need of 2-7 
ponds/acre depending on the temporal and spatial scale of the used data. 

• Crop water requirements range from 520-800 mm/yr for an average sustenance 
farmer in Orongo Village 

• Crop water shortage in Orongo watershed is economical rather than physical. 
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 APPENDIX 2 

 Questionnaire – Participatory Rural Appraisal 
1. [Respondent number] 
2. Name  
3. Age 
4. Gender 
5. Household size (antal som sover eller antal som äter middag) 
6. Who makes most decisions regarding the farming? 
7. Is agriculture the main income?  
8. Are there other income sources? 
9. If so: what is the main other income?  
10. Anyone else in the household works with agriculture, how many?  
11. Do you own all the land on which you work?  
12. Size of owned land? 
13. Size of owned land that is not used for agriculture? 
14. Size of land where you work but do not own? 
15. Do you have several plots that are spread out in the village or one plot? 
16. How far away from your house is the plot located? 
17. Land use 1 (type)  

a. Land use 1 (size) 
b. Amount of crops/yr (kg) 

18. Land use 2 (type)  
a. Land use 2 (size) 
b. Amount of crops/yr (kg) 

19. Land use 3 (type)  
a. Land use 3 (size)  
b. Amount of crops/yr (kg) 

20. Land use –other? 
21. How many times a year do you harvest in one plot? 
22. What is the main reason for not growing one more crop/yr? 
23. Which expenses do you have that are related to the agriculture? 

a. ____________________, _________KES/yr (KES/month * #months) 
b. ____________________, _________KES/yr (KES/month * #months) 
c. ____________________, _________KES/yr (KES/month * #months) 
d. ____________________, _________KES/yr (KES/month * #months) 
e. ____________________, _________KES/yr (KES/month * #months) 
f. ____________________, _________KES/yr (KES/month * #months) 

24. Do you use fertilizers? 
a. What is the main sources for fertilizers 

25. How much time do you spend on agriculture an average day? 
26. Do you irrigate today? 

a. What is the water source/sources? 
b. What is the distance to the water source/sources? 
c. How do you withdraw water? 
d. How big is the area that you irrigate? 
e. Which types of crops do you irrigate? 
f. During which periods of the year do you irrigate? 

 

[Explanation of the concept of the water ponds] 

 

27. Do you think a water pond would enable to grow a second crop during the year? 
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a. Why 
b. How would you draw water from it? By hand/generator/moneymaker/pump/other 
c. What advantages do you see with an irrigation pond? 
d. What disadvantages do you see with an irrigation pond? 
e. How can one mitigate the disadvantages? 
f. Are the disadvantages greater than the advantages?  

28. Do you think water ponds could be used for fish farming?  
a. Why 
b. What advantages do you see with fish farming pond? 
c. What disadvantages do you see with a fish-farming pond? 
d. How can one mitigate the disadvantages? 
e. Are the disadvantages greater than the advantages? 

29. If water ponds were to be constructed would you rather use it for irrigation or fish farming? 
30. Which would be better: a pond with moving water or stagnant water? 

a. If used for irrigation? 
i. Why? 

b. If used for fish farming? 
i. Why? 

31. How do you think the ponds should be owned? -By one family, several families or the whole 
community? 

32. Who do you think should be responsible to maintain/service the pond? 
33. Where do you think would be a good location for water ponds if it should benefit the whole village? 

(Please show me) 
a. Why this location? 
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